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Tease - verb: to tantalize especially by arousing desire or curiosity often without intending to satisfy

it....unless your name is Tate Morrison.Itâ€™s been four years since Logan Mitchell walked into

Tateâ€™s life and irrevocably changed it. Four years since the sexy as sin lawyer dared him to try,

and four years since Tate won his love.Now, as they approach the next chapter of their lives Logan

is determined they wonâ€™t end up like many of their friends. Settled. Domestic. Boring. However,

thatâ€™s easier said than done. With busy careers and working odd hours, finding time for one

another is becoming increasingly difficult. But that sh*t isnâ€™t going to fly with Logan or Tate.The

two of them are determined to compromise to get what it is they want, and what they want is each

other. Tease is the sexy, tantalizing continuation of the two men who stole your heart...and popped

your cherry.
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The Boys are back!!! God. GOD. I have no idea where to start, I'm a mess. *takes a deep breath*It's

always so hard to do a book justice with your review if you love the characters and their journey like



I adore these two. From the first book on Ella Frank's spellbinding, charismatic heroes of her

Temptation series took my heart away and have refused to give it up again ever since. When I

heard that this author would continue her amazing MM Romance I squealed. And did the Carlton

dance.Of course, there is always a bit of apprehension when an author decides to continue with the

story of a couple he or she left in a happy place. So you might wonder if these books are necessary.

Well, if you remember, there were a couple loose ends in the last three books I definitely think that

there is enough material there to continue writing more Logan & Tate.The story starts around four

years after we left them. I am not going into plot details because I think the experience will be even

better if you go in blind. Just trust Ella that she will do right by them. What I can say, however, is that

Logan and Tate are in a good place. They love each other unconditionally, are devoted and as

committed as commitment-phobe Logan allows. And Tate is more than OK with that - he has

Logan's utter devotion and it's going both ways.Logan is his usual arrogant and filterless self but

there is a new layer of, let's call it maturity, to him that makes him so absolutely irresistible. For all

his cockiness he always looks out for Tate. He gives his best friend and lover room to work out his

problems. Logan is the most endearing when he shows his sweet side, which mostly his bartender

is on the receiving end of. And he has a ginormous heart. Logan is also so utterly adorable when he

shows his insecurities and worries. But all this together makes this complicated man so human and

wonderful. And it doesn't hurt that he is hot AF. In clothes and in bed.Tate is still the easy-going,

considerate and level headed and wonderful man. He calms the storm in Logan and always knows

the right things to say when the love of his life needs reassurance. Tate isn't any less captivating.

He stands his ground with the intense Logan. The curly gorgeous man knows how much his lawyer

loves to be teased and makes use of this knowledge often. Which more often than not lands them

both in bed. And holy moly, when Tate gets authoritative and commanding it's like my Kindle

catches fire. This guy's heart is just as big as Logan's.Together they are like a well oiled machine.

They just work. Their attraction is strong as ever and so primal, raw and hot. They play rough but

they play, what comes out of their mouths is positively filthy. It will leave you panting but coming

back for more. But they can also be sweet and tender with each other and I have yet to decide

which side of Logan and Tate I love more. They are just perfect and I'd totally be the turkey in their

sandwich if they asked me.We get to catch up with Cole and Rachel. I loved to see them again with

their kids and how close they have become with Logan and Tate. We also see a familiar name

return in this story and a new one and I have strong suspicion that we will see a new series or book

about them in the future. Yes, we do get some reminders of events from the first three books but I

found those necessary to ultimately move this story forward. The banter is, as always, hilarious.Ella



Frank can throw any book at me and I'll gladly read it. I can completely immerse myself in her

stories and don't want to come up for air. Now the waiting begins for the next part in Tate's and

Logan's journey. Until then...

Ã¢Â€ÂœI think itÃ¢Â€Â™s physically impossible for me to be around you and not be

happy.Ã¢Â€Â•That more or less sums up how I feel about Logan and Tate. Impossibly happy.Ella

FrankÃ¢Â€Â™s Temptation series was the first M/M series I devoured, and remains one of my

all-time favorites to this dayÃ¢Â€Â”with good reason. It blends heat with heart and humor in the most

exquisite way. It's addictive, and returning to this couple after a few years isÃ¢Â€Â¦ ugh, the

BEST.Tease is tantalizing. It's an easy but captivating snapshot of where Logan and Tate are in

their lives, and up and down moments alike come with a warmth and security that's just them. Their

love and their banter make this bookÃ¢Â€Â”and their relationshipÃ¢Â€Â”so very unique, so very

enjoyable, so very right.Right is essentially the theme of this book. It was the right characters

returning at the right time, in the right way. And if you're a fan of this series, as I am and have been,

then this fourth installment (and the promise of even more from L&T) will be a complete and utter

delight.Look to Tease for surprising moments, scorching hot moments and sweet moments, and

please, look to Ms. Frank and the Temptation series if you want to find happy. With books as good

as these, it's impossible not to.Ã¢Â€ÂœI will never leave you. I canÃ¢Â€Â™t even imagine what that

would be like. I donÃ¢Â€Â™t ever want to.Ã¢Â€Â•~ FIVE Tempting STARS ~

So...about this book's plot. There isn't one. Did I care? Not even a little. I spent so much time

shivering over all the sexy looks and touches passing back and forth between Logan and Tate (that

scene with Logan bottoming...holy mother! *fans self* Talk about a power bottom.) and giggling at

all their banter that I really didn't even care. I love these characters so much that I'm perfectly

content to just ride along inside their heads and enjoy a few days-in-the-lives of our favorite

gorgeous power couple. THIS TIME.If the next two books are more of the same, though, I may find

myself getting a little irritated. I have high hopes that in the next book we'll get some family drama

ala the sister and Tate's evil witch mother. Then there's Priest and Robbie. I'm dying to see where

that leads. A spin-off? I'd totally tap...I mean read that. I think there's plenty of story left for these

two. After all, is it really over until we hear Logan say, "I do?" I don't think so.For now I'll take this

book as Ella Frank's love letter to her Logan and Tate (Tagan? Talo?) fans and say, "Thank you

very much, ma'am! May I please have another?"
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